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H. happy pair left for a trip to Boston M(}
other cities.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Curtis McKay and 
rs. family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank £ 

Crosby are spending the week-end at the 
*r- cottage of R. S. McKay at Marklaod 
° T. J. O’Rourke and bride arrived home 

ere on Wednesday evening from their trip 
J. to Boston and St_John. , F ,,

■tUOss Nellie Ewan, of the town clerk’s 
office, is spending her vacation in Boston 

ke Kenneth Crosby, of Dorchester (Mass > 
ol- is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Erastus j 

Baker. ? vv; .AibuiiK,
Mrs. John Lonergan and son are visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Charles F. Brown 
i’s Halifax.

Mrs. Adalbert B. Eldridge left on 
he Wednesday morning via D. A. R. for 
H. Halifax to visit Mrs. James dark.

1 Dr. Yax Baff, of Worcester (Mass.), 
who has been spending a week in Yar- 

u- mouth, left on Wednesday evening to 
nd return home. ■ + .

Miss Blanche Snrrette, who has been 
spending her vacation with relatives in 
Cambridge (Mass.), arrived home by 
steamer Prince Arthur this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B, White fait .Tues- ’ 
day morning to spend the wiate 

|*n Halifax.
Miss Florence Rogers is visiting Mrs. 

nd D. H. McDonald, Halifax,
Mrs. Harry Chalmers and daughter, 

nd Miss Mildred, of Scarsdale (N. Y.), are 
guests at the Grand Hotel. .

, 8 Miss Frieda C. Wyman, of Boston, ar
rived here on Monday morning to spend 
her vactaion Wtih her parents, Mr. and 

. . Mrs. L. B. Wyman.
“■ Miss Esther Lewis left Monday morn

ing to resume her studies at Mcrùnt Alli
son. ~ -
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(C. Quebec, Sept 18—The first body to be 
recovered in the Quebec bridge disaster 
was found floating at noon off the pier 
at Stromuald, a mile from the bridge 
site. It was that of Cyrille Bernier of 
Levis, who was last seen jumping from 
the south shore cantilever arm, when the 
centre span crashed down into the river. 
The body was mangled and could be 
identified only by the trousers. A Levis 
tailor recognised them as those he made 
for Bernier some time ago. The coron
er's inquest will he opened tomorrow, 
Tuesday morning, at ten-thirty, hi St. 
Romuald. The inquest will be held in 
the Quebec court house,

It is the intention of the attorney- 
general to go into the matter deeply. The 
bodies of two men were seen floating 
with the ebb tide yesterday afternoon 
near Lauson. Search is being made. 

SECOND BODY FOUND.
Quebec, Sept. 18—Another body

was recovered today from --------
age of the Quebec bridge.
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posèd to be that of A. Jourdanais, 
of Providence (R. I.) The body was 
found by J. Cadorette, of Sfllery, who 
was patrolling the waters to find the 
body of his brother, who perished in 
the disaster.

The following is a technical but 
highly interesting description of the 
Quebec bridge disaster written by 
John Flood, son of John Flood, con
tractor, of this city, who is employ
ed ea an engineer at the St, Law
rence ship canal. The boat on which 
he was proceeding was the nearest to 
the bridge at the time of the tragedy 
and hastened to the scene, assisting 
fa the rescue of the workmen. He 
himself aided in bringing 
named McCann, out of the 

. Mr. Flood's letter follows
. ■ ... St. Jean Deschaül-ns, Que.,

Sept. 11, 1916.
Dear Father,—I am writing you this 

without waiting for an answer to my 
last letter, because I know that by this back and the 
time you will have heard of the second i 
Quebec bridge ditaster. We have just 
returned from the bridge site to this 
place to take on our sounding apparatus _ 
which we had removed for the trip to
Quebec, when we will return to the____
scene of the, disaster to sweep the centré 
channel-, for possible obstructions to T*
navigation. M >

We went down to Quebec for the rais
ing of the'span oh Saturday last and ré- 
matoeAttferé Prér’Svrtday. ' Th' tW Wk'n-' 
time I had myself transferred from the 
Detector, which’was to go three miles
above the site to stop navigation, to the__ _________ ___________ r..
BeHechasse—another of the fleet staff sctly according to schedule 
hodts—which Ï learned was to stand by* “ * ‘‘ ’ * -----
the span during the whole operation.
This change proved to be a good move.

The BeHechasse left Quebec at about 
2.S& a. m., at Which hour we turned out, 
and proceeded to Sillerÿ Cove where the 
span had been erected and was -just at 
that time being floated off its supports 
by,, six large “composite” scows on the
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Mrs. Charles Lord, of Providence (R. 

I.), arrived here Monday mofnjng, and 
is the guest of Miss Marion CoOk, Church 
Hill.

Lieut. Forest Ladd, who spent the 
week-end with his parents, Capt. and 

®“e Mrs. Fred A. Ladd, jeft Monday room
ing to return to Aldershot.

Rev. J. M. Smith, of Milton United 
Baptis^church, is spending his vacation

Mts. Henry Burrill and daughter, Miss 
Je Janie, returned on Wednesday, morning 
Iss from a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Geo. Baker, of Beverley (Mass.), 
arrived here on Wednesday and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, William PMUieei: ; 
Main street -r-strS■ ■

Mrs. George Wyman apd,daughter, of 
Lynn, (Mass.), were passengers toward 

’ - t H’”*'W* Wwjnswioy .
e[ EŸwlï&sSS’ *:
P. Mrs. Dora Robertson and daughter,who 

have been spending.the summer at Mark- 
lie land, left on Wednesday evening to re

turn to their home in Boston., 
it- , L. M. Robinson, of Everett (Maas.), 
ye arrived here by steamer Prfhce George 
en on Wednesday morning to join Mrs.

Robinson, who is visiting her sister, .Mrs. 
<1- Roland Cook, Queen street.

Capt. Harry Dennis, of New York, 
who has been spending a fortnight with 
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Pinckney, Cen-1 
tral Chebogue, left on Wednesday eve
ning to return to thé above place.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Churchill, of 
ltd Brooklyn, left Thursday rooming for

|W. .r. Leslie Lovitt rettirhed home from
Boston on Wednesday morning by steam- 

on, cr Prince Arthur.
to Percy Sergeant, yard»aster of the 

Halifax & South Western Railway at 
Yarmouth, left on Wednesday morning 
for Ottawa, where he will reside, 

me Miss Merle Bevin, of Worcester 
(Mass.), who has been visiting relatives 
and friends at Arcadia and Melbourne, 
returned home on

Mr. and Mrs. W
steamer Prince Géorge on Tuesday eve
ning for a visit in and about Boston.

Capt. Frank W. Brackett and bride left 
of Friday afternoon by steamer Prince 

George via Boston for their home to 
Brookline (Mass.) f ^ ■

at Robert Huribert, of California, arrived 
ÏI- here Wednesday morning to visit his eis- 
n ter, Mrs. G. F. Allen, Salem.

Capt. W. B. Butler, of Hebron, ana 
tv Capt. George N. Ryder left on Wednes- 
ti, day evening for New York.
_ Miss Maria Moses left Thursday 

’ morning to- spend her vacation at An- 
r” napolis. , Jl : ./„

Miss Mary Saunders and Miss - Eva, 
" Larkin, of J. D. Dennis & Company, re

turned from St. John Thursday, after- 
® noon. “ .’ r. & •
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above shows thees- The picture Immediately 
hoisting chains atta. 

Jacks having lifted the span Sevei
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and I got four films of different phases. 
The lifting jacks were now put in

•r it wasit-i ■
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as smoothly as > well oiled machine and itself, Tthe chains and all their connec- 
the operation thus far had been carried tiofls both to the cantilevers and the 
on with the greatest of precision and ex- span remained intact but tM 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ itself free from them and )

hanging and swinging like linge pendi 
lums 150 feet long. We happened to t 
the nearest boat when the collapse 01 
curred and were not much over 1JX

Precaution, Taken. v wUh^Hbe rort ?f

Before the weight of the span was thing that could be 
taken by the bridge, all the engineers rescue those in the water. I count 
and laborers who were not needed there fpur men rescued and was told that tin 
were hoisted to elevators from, the span were at least three more. That is ,all

sî3ajJstaÆ»as xwtf £Sr
tre'SSipë’S-SMi, TÆ S.v.6 Cm «m, > <’ , • Ç
of winches on the new span and these The man we took in was named Mê
mes were teft there to operate them Canh. and he was working one of the 
and so guide the work and prevent the engines at the time. He could tell us 
span swinging with the wind. Only a very little about the accident as he was 
few moments before the collapse we saw weak and scared. He had three monkev 
three more men being lowered down wrenches—he gave me one—in his pocket
from above in a cage and this would set and would likelv have drowned as.he men The great height 90 000 tons and 
the number of men on the span at the was heavily clothed, if he had not hap- the enormous span, 1,800 feet can ’only time at about 17 or 18. pened to catch hold of a plank as he be reaU^d by tC< who havn seen it at

At 10.88 a. m. by my watch there was sank. We fixed him all up and took close range 
a loud crash from the southern end and him ashore about three hours later to After the survivors had beef, picked 
without further warning the down- his home as he lived near the bridge, up and all the wreckage searched for 
stream corner of the southern end of ind wanted to get home to h^ wife and £Les, we and the otter stop

_ “meTte top iif the tous, J the^re S'AM ft ftft Z ftS

mœSmaLvJttm ^ „ «, » Zm&az* wz&sssidropped into the water. It is absolutely cue work, many of the bridge both be- but found all dear. AfterPthe 4llap.se
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A the total lifting operation was cal

culated to take over twenty-one hours, 
tiie boats that were there merely for 
sight seeing commenced to depart.

:
at the time of the disaster.

of
- rev

end.
Uig gear
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a distn. rising tide. It was bright moonlight out 
and quite chute, with * heavy bank of 
mist hanging-just over the water and at 
tiuies obscuring the view. As was anti
cipated the span floated just about 4 
o’clock and was towed into deep water 
by two small tugs, when a fleet of larger 
tugs (seven with two "more, standing by) 
were put to work -to hapdle the tow. 
Even ,t this early hour the river was 
crowded with craft of all descriptions 
and sizes, crowded with spectators and 
as dawn approached the shore could be 
seen, also with Its thousands of onlook
ers. Needless to say all large craft were 
kept at some considerable distance unless 
they were official, as ours was. The ob
ject of the tugs was more to guide the 
floating span than for towing because 
by this time the tide was setting up 
etrong.

I had recorded the exact time .of all 
the different phases of the operation up 
till long after the disaster, but unfortu 
nately I left the record abitard 
BeHechasse and so will have to rely 
my memory for time.
Hoisting Apparatus.

The span arrived between the two 
shore spans and was lashed in place ta 
steel mooring frames slung from both the 
northern and southern cantilevers for 
this purpose. The span was firmly held 
below Its true position at a little before 
9 a. m. and the hoisting gear Was then 
lowered and connections made.

The hoisting apparatus would take a

hn
it, itself.

tended — 
l other

;►t-
.... „. ,. BIB, of the jacks 6 
tie and so started the motioi 
in disaster, or any of a 
accidents might hate caused 

, one might have tampered witn the span, 
’ despite the strict watch raaihtained.

AH the engineers whom I have talked 
with say that the scheme as it was being 
carried out was all right and that It will 
be carried to a successful -finish the next 
time. The bridge must and will be fin
ished, but it does look as though the 
job had a jinxy .

I have, as I said before, many pict 
of the operation taken at different times 
through the day, but 1 am unable to 
send any as they are not yet finished, 
WU1 send them along; however, 
as they are finished.

I suppose public opinion ' wiU j be 
against the engineers in charge, but I 
and all the otters present think 
they are not to blame.

Well, father, I think that this Is all I 
can say this time, so I will close witW 
regards to all.
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As ever,
I JOHN N. FLOOD.

SIR SAM’S COMING very fuUy informed as to his move- himself as long as he can, regardless of job for the serener atmosphere of the 
ments, but from private advices re- cabinet, or militia council. high commissionership.
ceived this week it is known that he bos Sir Max'* “Axe to Grind.' v - ffM.f of Staff Goes.
“w^ii V u U In well-informed drcles here it is Sir Sam’s a'rrival wiU probably syn-

STBSWaTserSat pir,t,"“ment, despite the protestations made in Mg*1 commissioner in London. Sir Max chief of staff. Major General Gwatkin
government circles immediately after has wealth, ambition and a pushful Is returning to England to assume as sans

chief confidential agent in England since parliamentary secretary and acting min- lantic. There are other aspirants, not ----- —
the outbreak of the war, are expected ister, F. B. McCurdy, Whose methods the least of whom Is Hon. Robert Her Dad—“Want to marry tojr-daugh-
to arwve in Ottawa about tjte end of are very dissimilar to those fit the gen- Rogers, while Premier Borden himself, 1er S. O. B„ I suppose F’ Suitor—“How’snext week Sir Sam has not kept the eral The latter will brook no divided it is said, would not be averse to giving that?” He^ Dad-“Save on bOate byTv-
govemment nor his headquarters here authority, and wUl run things to suit up his present decidedly ' uncomfortable ing with us."—Judge.
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WILL CIE SIBens
capacity, which gives a lifting power of 
8,006 tons. Each pair of jacks is to raise 
one comer of the span and . from each 
set to the span below are two chains. 
Each Unk of this chain is "80 feet- fang 
and made up of two bars 20 in.-by 21-4 
in. These Unks have large pip holés at 
six feet intervals and these are to en
able the weight to be taken from the 
jacks after each two foot lift, when the 
jack will be lowered and the same oper
ation repeated ad infinitum, As each 80 
foot link’passed through the jack frame 
it was to be removed by a crane from 
at’bjcj unfortunately not one was; re*

pins connecting the chains to the 
m end of the span were driven 
9.2Q,'and those on the northern 

tout two minutes later. All the 
rére now removed and u the tide 

was "falling fast the chains soon took up 
the slack and the spain remained at the 
same elevation while the tide feU. At 
about 9.48 a. m. all weight was removed 
from the six scows and theÿ drifted clear 
and were towed off by a few of the tugs. 
Ottir 1jH>at passed under the northern can- 
tilever arm just before the scows cleared 
and it was tee most magnificent sight 
thaï I have ever witnessed. Just as the 
scows broke clear and the thousands of 
operators could see that the central span 
waf being hcld above the water by the 

spans, there was the most 
_ -lamor of sound that I ever 

heaid as til the Steamboats cut loose 
with their whistles and the crowds or 
the shore* and the excursion boats, 
shouted themselves hoarse. Onr boat
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ts Fn rin The above picture is descriptive of an., incident during the battle of Loop.

A Scottish regiment wa* sorely pressed, the enemy was attacking in overwhelm
ing numbers, and with great ferodty. The Kilties attempted to counter, but . | 
could not and it looked as if the day were lost in that section of the line. Sud
denly 1 piper sprang from the trench, he mounted the parapet ind as coolly as 

on parade inflated his pipes and began one of those wild Highland skirls of vic
tory. The effect was magical, the men behind him took a new grip, their faces 

set, the music sent the blood pulsating through theft veins; the wall of cold 
steel bristled into position and then moved forward upon the enemy. The gal
lant piper went down piping his men to victory, but the Scotsmen taught the 
Huns a stinging lesson- After the charge the piper was found to be wounded 
seriously, but with care and attention he recovered. H» gallant action was re
warded a short time later when his majesty the ting pinned, upon his breast a 
Victoria Cross, which bore the magic words, “For Valor.”

The boys of the 236th Kilties Battalion teiU have the opportunity of going 
into battle to the stirring strains of the pipes and this will be one of the out
standing features of Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie's new unit. Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, now at Sti AMfews-by-the-Sea, fc receiving contributions toward the 
punch*** uf pipe* for *8»
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“ is quite different to the coarse purgative preparations in common 
use. These only irritate and weaken ; Dr. Cassell's Instant Relift 
tones and strengthens the liver and bowels, and so restores their 

power to do nature’s work ip nature's wav.

or Ltd.,
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common

ere shoold know that 
Tablets are mild and 
effective. The little f
cathartic, and they do appreciate C 
her Iain's Tablets instead of asm 
oils and mixtures.

gentle, b
oik often

i
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Ton should always keep a 
shelf A tittle dose et ni. 
fretful, feverish little cha 
bright end sunny in the mi 
liver is stimulated, the stom
ach cleansed and the bowel* . - J 
purified, but all safely and a 
gently. They help break up , 
a cold very quickly. . J,

Get
Tahletea*
35c.
... . Mmlla"
tine Co^ Taranto.
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